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THE RICHEST PRESIDENT.,A 1 Mr, May la tue notait h tack and white 
bed hour. At first it will seem quite ln all England. While he wfll
a task, but one wiU soon become used -ot ^ Bble to take DU Maurieris place 
to It, and it pays in the end; in haying he will be the most admirable
and harvesting, especially when extra substltute that can be had. May 
help is hired, it Is much nicer for the obo(ïe a fleid of exploit far different 
mother and children to have their tea trom that of his distinguished pre- 
before the men folks. decesror. Du Maurler drew Mayfield

When we stop to consider, it Is a an<j Belgravia. May sought the slums 
long wait for the growing child (the Whitechapel. He has never been
time between the early breakfast and more successful than when depleting 
the 6 o’clock supper, the only hearty j0yg and sorrows, pleasures and
meals they have), unless the cold 
lunches are made more nourishing. We 
have known of many cases where chil
dren (not of poor paiedts. eltherV have 
been ashamed to open their Ulrich bas
ket before others, its contents being 
so meagre and uninvltlng^left overt, 
anything that happened to be cooked.
This is all wrong; it is but a trifle 
more work to prepare them nice lunch
es, cooking the articles on the previous 
day while getting dinner.

Of bread and butter there should be 
plenty, and cold meat as often as pos
sible; veal or beef loaf are nice lunch 
dishes and are very Inexpensive; smok
ed fish, salmon, halibut or even herring 
is good for an occasional relish; hard- 
boiled eggs are nice once in a While, 
also cottage cheese, moulded ln cups.
Nice sandwiches may be made from 
odd bits of meat or fish chopped fine
and moistened with salad dressing. PHIL MAY, OF PUNCH.
When chickens come upon the bill of .... .
fare, save some of the wings and fore- pains of the children of the streets anâ 
legs that are the favorite pieces for byways. In his pictures there Is not 
the majority of children; thej&wlll en- a «lngle 1 ne withoutnuamng not a 
Joy them the next day at ecffool. Une that Is not necessary. Mr. May

There are m^ wholesome and ap- to only 32 years of age. Be comes from 
petizing dishes that may be taken from the olass that he has st'iven l°
*__ , hri_v. Healthful scribe with his pencil. At 12 he show-any modern *°ok.k. mham ed wonderful talent as an artist. He
dainties, such taJJPonge c , * . went to Londom and there picked up
wafers, cream ^gingerbread, oatmeal , eome traininK ,n hlfl .profession. He 
cookies ajid fruits, el*<^d j*® j? ,es went to Australia, and by his effort» 
instead of rich pastries Baked apples the Bydney Bulletin from an
and cup custards are nict, ftl801 small obj$cure paper to the funniest sheet in 
cups of jelly (beef extract cups are the world Then te returned to London 
about the right size) will be apprécia- wUh ft n,putatlon and Jolnrd the suit | 
ted; cranberry and apple-sago Jellies ^ punch Pr,:nl tliat tlmi, on hls Ilf» 
are very appetizing and at the same wsa one pronounced success, 
time inexpensive. May's style is strong and vigorous, and

Always provide napkins, paper ones Bot ouml>ered with ne«dless detiuL 
do, and they are sold as cheap as 

12 1-2 cents per 100. Paraffine paper is 
capital for keeping bread, cake, etc., 
fresh, and It can be used several times.
Small tin boxes are convenient for 
packing meat or fish. If a child’s ap
petite falls, as is often the case in the 
spring time, have the lunches prepared 
out of her sight and have “surprises” 
as often as possible.—American Agri
culturist.

knew that hie fmthar had eonfMed • 
secret to him which he dared not telL

The officer, seeing the hut, ordered a 
search to be made. He himself stayed 
with the child, for with qukfc percep
tion, he at once recognized that the 
boy knew more about the matter than 
he cared to tell.

After an unsuccessful search of the 
hut the soldiers returned. The officer 
became Impatient; a child had with
stood hls threats, hls efforts to find out 
mere aboqi the fugitive. Rauderl was 
the head of a large band of mountain
eers and an Important catch.

Threats and entreaties had availed 
nothing with the boy. He would tff 
bribery. Taking from hls pocket a 
watch, a rare thing ln those times, he 
held it before the astonished eyes of 
little Bertl.

“Will you tell me, my little man. If 
I give you that?"

Bertl’s eyes glistened. He stretched 
out hls hand.

“No, no, first tell me; do you know 
where Rauderl Is?”

A conflict was going on in the boy’s 
mind. He knew that It was wrong to 
tell, and yet—the watch—It would be
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THE: KARLEYHALF-BREED FELINE.Athens Reporter Mr. fclevelend Will Be » Very Wealthy 
Mi»n When He Retiree.

During what will be known In the 
United States as “the Cleveland era 
of hard times,” the present President 
of that country has saved in these 
twelve years over $1,000,000. This table 
shows what Mr. Cleveland’s income 
has been for twelve years, ending 
March 4, 1897:

Igbt years as President, at
too,000 ..................................................$400,000

Fonr years’ law partnership In
New York, at $20,000 .................. 80,000

Keferee fees earned during four
of office .......................... 20,000

Expenses in tiio White House 
for eight years, at $20,000 .... 

Expenses In New York for four 
years, at $10,000
Total ................

Saved during twelve year
Present value of Gray 
Horses and carriages 
Yachts and boats ..
Furniture ................

e$
1AN ANIMAL WONDER FOR NEW YORK 

CENTRAL PARK ZOO.

- ;

ISSUED EVERT the ,,

HARDWARE^ 
MAN {k

Wednesday Afternoon
to Experiment Th»t Will B. Inlerwtl»» 

to AU «et.HOtot. -Htotorlœl I»»t* 
rut Hybrida ofApp.rtol.lnz to the 

Thlg Class.

Half lion, half tiger. There la a royal 
beast for you; a doubled and quad
rupled embodiment of all the strength, 
agility, craft and bloodthirstiness that 
ever walked upon four feet.

That -Is the sert at quadruped that 
Superintendent Smith ot thfe Central 
Park Zoological Gardens, Is being 
urged now to secure and keep on ex
hibition for the amazement and delight 
of the thousands who visit hls interest
ing bailiwick, says the Journal-

In all the animal kingdom there le 
not. nor could there be produced, a 
beast about the gratings of whose cage 
men. women and children would linger 
with peeper interest or greater awe. 
Such ân animal does not. So far as 
zoological experts have knowledge, 
exist at the present time. There cer
tainly is none in captivity 
closely have these heads 
tribe followed the law governing the

IB. LOVEB1N«;■ KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF*

-................... . ...........-, ...uslie , Window Gl ss, Coal Oil, Machine Gil, Rope
of nil siz' K, Builders’ H.-dwarf, Nuits. Forks, Shovel», Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, A^at* Ware, Letups 
mid Clii’iHiey*, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns H' <1 Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sii.ars and Canned Goods—in sir rt, we have something for 
everybody that t ails.

Agent for t< e'T)omini''n Express C »
parts of the world. Give m a call.

fa Editor nd Proprietorm years out 
Total $500,000

$160,000
40,000

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
$1.25 ip Not Paid in Three Months.

A poet office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient , unless a settlement to date ban been

1 $200,000

V $300,000
T Gables v H ti e cheapest way to send money to allADVERTISING

ln°^,?=rrjYvoe1=Tnr. jfc
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per 
$3.00 :over 6 and underlines, $4.00.

Ixeiral advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for eachsubse-

A U^rafdiscount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and
0hUl81dverlisemenIs measured by 

eil—12lines to the inch

1p m
A WM. KARLEYPresent value of Woodley.............. 150,000

Furniture ............................................ 5.000
’ Real estate and personal property 428.000
Stocks and bonds  .................... 600,000

year,
his.

R "Listen. It ticks, my little one; here 
It Is. Now. tell me. He Is In the butt"

Bertl nodded. He had yielded to the 
temptation.

In a few minutes Rauderl had been 
dragged from hls hiding place.

Bertl sat with his new toy in his 
hands while the soldiers formed around 
their prisoner.

At this moment Hans appeared, Wljih 
a vhld curse Rauderl raised his 
and shook it at him.

"A fine traitor, that boy of thine—he’s 
He could

The Cleveland fortune ................$1,028,000
President Cleveland when he retires

T Ring out wild be'ls to the wild sky
The fhinjz cloud, the frosty light ;
The year is dying in the night—

King out wild helix and l**t !i in die.

King in new well* an I 6-inch mains-;
Ring out the old, ling in he hew.
Ring in an 11 nest Council, too,

Ring out all kinds of paitv stiifo.

King in good times and lots of cash,
King oiv 1» d debts, ring out slow pay, 
Ring out accounts that come to stay ; 

Ring in the year-of *97.

Ph:, , and so 
of the cat

i aecaleof

I ailid nonpar

I'mT-
à iY»J“jS

i . AFTERNOON IN AUTUMN.

m
sold me for that bauble." 
say no more; the soldiers at the com
mand of their officer were dragging 
Rauderl along. The click of their bayo
nets and guns had died away in the 
distance, and everything was still.

Hansel looked like a statue, hls eyes 
riveted upon hls boy.

“Bertl!” The child looked up, fright- . jedge can 
ened, Into the stern face of his father, either Asia, or Africa, of 
"Is ft true that thou art a traitor?” animal which seems to have been the

Bertl did not answer. Like a tiger offspring of such cross-breeding.
him and tore the 1 Superintendent Smith hesitates. He 

says that experimentalism Is not In
cluded in the Central Park garden's 

Swiss—betrayed code. There has been little or no effect 
there at producing new varieties of

ÎTp!?Æv“Tfe.r«nd ri.,. 
Under the boughs they once did shield, 
Henped in hollows of grove and 

There they fill and together lie.
Worried by gusts that hurry by.

field;

m EVELAND’S WINTElt 
IOMB.

from office - on the 4th of next March 
will be the richest President that ever 
left the Executive Mansion of the 
United States. He will carry an ample 
fortune with him into private life, ail 
of which has been accumulated during 
the past twelve years.

Mr. Cleveland has made the office of 
President "pay” ln a way that 
open the eyes of most of hls predeces- 

hough
lived much more simply 
pensively than Mr. Cleveland, they 
had practically little or nothing when 
they retired to private life. The reason 
for this Is that up to the second term 
of General Grant the salary of the 
President was only $25.000 a year, and 
the President 
many expenses 
that are now charged to the cost of 
its maintenance by the Government.

When Congress raised the President's 
salary to $50,000 it fur the first time be
came possible for a President to Hâve 
a respectable sum during his term of 
office, if not, indeed, to take away 
with him a snug little fortune for hls 
old age. General Grant spent all of 
hls salary during his first term of 
office. He had a large and expensive 
family and entertained freely, and 
when the end of the year came around 
there Was nothing left of the $25,000 a 
V.u- paid him by the Government, 

inir hls second term, however, he 
of $50,000. .
pay hud ben raised 
!ary grab, and this

CLPRESIDENTThe fair, sweet roses no more cheer 
The dusty highway nor the mere;

Along the brook's scarred walla of g 
No fragrant blossoms blusb unseen;

The pretty blooma, oh, where are they-/ 
They aeemed ao freab but yeaterday.

Each has withered and quickly died, 
And molderlng stalk# now scatter wide.

FATHER-MOTHER.ü * *
Mr.selection of species, that no know- 

be had by explorers, in 
any wild

Ami yet a:Min Furs at
.

%
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CRAIGS, Brockville.will:

FLIGHTS FANCY! ™~T"p > Hansel shot upon 
1 watch from hls hands.

“For this toy thou 
him? Thou, my son—a 
a man for gold!" His eyes were ter
rible to look at In their fierce deter- ; animals. , . ..

i The history of the crossing of the 
1 lion and tiger breeds bears out what 

the is found by the production of hybride

ere are the birds—the happy birds— 
ose ecstacv of songs and words 

Were wont to make the welkin ring? 
Where are they now, they do not sing?

To other climes they now have flown, 
Leaving the autumn drear and lone;

Here and there in a nook or cleft 
I see u tiny nest still left 

Which has withstood the savage gales, 
Thrashing the trees with a thousand flails.

Wh
Wh an <1 Jests -f lb.- I*n mgraplilsUt 

I Hiring *1
hast betrayedA POSTER PRINTING* would

G
many Presidents have 

and inex-
sors. Alt

mination.
i “Follow me, boy."
! Slowly they crept up among

All things of life now Bt-em subdued; ! r0cks. the child In mute fright follow- In other_ bramMies of the' cat f<™■
No gay sounds break the solitude; . the father They had reached the to wit, that half-breed felines, unlike

Far away as the eye can see .«,bH them lav the beautiful hybrids o«f many other orders, showA mauve hue veil, each hill and tree, top; around them lay me no sign of degeneration. In strength
îttrï'X’ Ed Tough", .Td0e“.h* d.% sou. ha,""rising like a veil from the valleys ^Ze^C-uïe/h^ hX ‘found an

th®1 r'un® r_row 0ne moment and bloodthirsty instincts of the par-
HanB°"^0ri^olute, leaning-on h„ enta Kgm to have vanished In the

gun, hls eyes flxed on the preclplce since this matter of securing a lion-
low. With a quick, nervous motion i t, for\,he New York Zoo has been 

: turned away from the beautiful pano j un(Jer dlacuasion ,hc historical data 
rama. ' appertaining to it have been brought

“Pray, Berti, that God ,orglve . 1 to Superintendent Smith’s no
Justice is not tempered with mercy thou art a traitor; thou hast loneuea , Jn 1823 a 8Ucce6sful ek]

among the horny-handed mountaineers tt>y life, boy!” ' or rather a number of them M
uf Switzerland. Like the clear-cut cry»- The villagers in the valley were star- ope Alklns pr0prietgr • 
tal Alps about them, their ideas of tied in their vespers by the report or a 
right and wrong are clear and plain, gun.
No soft and pliant rose unfolds her They watched in vain for Hansel an 
bud for those creatures of nature, Berti the following Sunday. Sunday 
among pathless crags, a, mirror of after Sunday passed, but no one came 
their character, a symbol of defiance» down the rocky mountain path ana 

Near the summit of a mighty moun- when, a few weeks later, thef 
tain, where the heavens sometimes up to the rude hut, they found it |0"e,y 
touched the earth, lived Hansel with . and deserted—and they shook their 
his 8-year-old son Berti. heads and wondered.

The little village in the valley, five ( 
miles away from Hansel’s rude hut, ; 
knew little of the strange pair. When 
the church bell 
their God on s»u
and Ber 1 trudged down the steep ; 
mountain path and heard the sermon : 
preached "A tooth for a tooth and an 
eye for an eye.” As they climbed home 
again, alone and friendless, many an 

little |

n31 m The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Foster Work, plain and colored.

iInformation for the Honwewlfe.
To remove a refractory screw from 

wood, heat a piece of iron red hot, and 
hold It on top of the screw for a minute 
or two, then the screwdriver will eas
ily take out the screw If used while the 
screw is warm.

The cleanest way to drive waterbugs 
or roaches from bureau 
closet shelves is to sprinkle powdered 
borax over and around the shelves and 
cover with clean

Keep a bowl of o

\M
.

was obliged to pay 
of the White Housei New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 

Artistic Designs make our bills superior

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

hr-

I
The leave# roine down at every blast, 
Still on the limbs some yet cling fust; 

Thus is the lot of each and all 
Like autumn leave», to fade and fall, 

And mingle on a common bier,
When the da >' Is cold and sad and drear.

s mdrawers ors
; paper.

oatmeal on the wash- 
stand, and after washing the hands,
dry them in the meal. The skin will Expressing his views.—New 
be kept white and smooth and less journal, 
liable to chap by this process. The nurse (sdHllngly)-Well, “It” is

Yellow stains left on white cloth by ! twjna wheeler (crushed)—Heavens, I 
sewing machine oil, can be removed hope bicycle^ will be cheaper next 
by rubbing the spots with a cloth year.—Puck, 

with ammonia before washing

A MODERN ABRAHAM.
4--------------

¥
Address :tice. Away 

pertinent—
York

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.r;

ii

The “ Emperor Perfection ” Furnace
FOR WOOD ONLY
There is no longer any doubt about a liot 
air furnac e being the best house warmer

eat drawback to a 
at?” "You have no l

“There’s one 
flat.”
attic to put things you don’t want in.” 
—Chlcaga Record.

Il gr
thwith soap.

Fat will not burn if it has something 
to do, so, if It has to be left idle for 
a few minutes, put a crust of bread or
a slice of raw potato Into the kettle. bicycle'

Half a teaspoonful of sugar will »he ordered her bicycle, 
nearly always revive a dying fire, and you pride goes before a fall.-
it is always a safe thing to use for this i Yonkers Statesman, 
purpose.

■ d salary

.brou;;

Grants 1

What’s
fI of tht* sn 

Into Washington life an era 
affectedMadge—How proud Maine is since 

Tom—Well,
>-.

most Washington families, 
f the White House 

raisid to tlie Emit. General Grant

ganceva
ik

and the exn nsi s

did not ca ry $H> \000 with, him into 
private life, ,a ml In- endeavored to en
rich himsi If by g ing into the business 
that ruli cd him.

Pres! dr Tit 1 rryr 
saved more ft « i 
President prev d» 5’• Cleveland. 
He lived vjili !- ’ • ••• m niy
tertalned spaitny,': v » ' 'h- d 
to his gu. st. and 
to. have saved 
Ing his four yea s of oliiee.

juitiidercd ills salavy • -• f«j 1 
it, ai.'l wllli la. s , v, ' 
expensive \vires, > *
dislies and o'lu r < I men »

l the old re- 
Arthur had

ns. for town or country. The que 
which furnace to buy. In the

stion is only
the kinds of insomnia. M“She’s worth a million, you know, 

he only married her for 
“Is that all?"

4 and they say 
! her money.”
I phia North American. 
I • “TTe worV may 
1 said Ephraim Jeff

» THE PHOTOGRAPHIC PRESS.called the people to 
nday morning, Hans

-Philadel- “EMPEROR PERFECTION”Sleeplessness Snld to be » Most 
ous Derangement. M■4 •5Almost Every Country in the World Ile» 

Its Camera Periodleals.
Mi.p'yt-d In have

Ivs saiary than any
oxve ine a libbin',’* 
erson, "but I finds 

Even the keenest and mcait progrès- dat i got ter wo k like de debhel toe 
give amateur photographers have little collect it.”—Baltimore News, 
conception of the way the photographia 
press has spread Itself over the world 
and th« size it has attained- The 
average camera enthusiast. Indeed—lie 
who is constantly “reading up" and 
delving into the art of sensitive plates 
and sunlight—thinks himself fortunate 
if he has access to four or five periodi
cals of this country and abroad. Yet 
the current literature weekly, monthly 
and annual, outsi.de of the actual books 
published, is large and complete. These 
periodicals number over 200, and they 
are issued in almost every quarter of 
the globe, even Africa bei 
ceptlon, says the New Yor 

Naturall 
take the
and importance. It might be thought 
that England would lead, owing to her 
fashionable' and costly photographic 
establishments and her photgraphlc 
societies, to the number of more than

gfalls

Insomnia is one of the most unplea- HALF LION, HALF TIGER,
sant and dangerous derangements of nngp,rt^ tben very well known in Great
the human system, and should in no Brjtain Tbe Bire, in the first instance,
respect be underestimated, remarks a wafl a lion bred jn the menagerie, the
writer in Good Housekeeping. But motber e tigress imported from India,
there are degrees and kinds off sleep- For a period off nearly two years the

Thp vlllaee remembered pretty Mar- leeeness as well as there are of most imals were kept in proximity, but 
, ! v Hansi-l had court- ! other things, and the mental and the . Ul£re waa ^ toaue until October 17.
ed""and won they rememl>ered the physical habit ot the «*"■?“ , 1824, when the tlgreee bore her ftrst lit-
ea ana » y . ,, often has very much to uo with tne i . . mbs The menagerie was
bright Sunday w en ““ the development of the trouble. Not Infre- ,n I>)ndoni and the hew arrivals be-
ianne stood ,adl{“\t 11 ymorninK quently the person who fears that he ie , came the talk of the town, though
“ 'ar: ih7 r'id"‘ minister ha<l taken Koin* to have a eleepleea night and there were not so many newspaper,
when their old minister had taken toto a state of nervous dread on hePald their advent and pub-
water from the christening font and , that flnda hla fears fully re- “ t^lr pictures.
sprinkled it upon the laughing chil l , llzed ^nother person perhaps suffer- “h f utter of two cubs, Sir Wll- 
that lay in pretty Marianne s^arma ing from a dtsoidered or overloaded nJ^j^ine. an eminent zoological
While the birds sang happily outside In ; stomach and u„ds himself wakeful, ^thorlty saySi ware born ln December
the pine trees. And then they remem falla lnto serious apprehension, and by | ^Christmas Day—1827. They only lived
bered how, a few days later at the the ald ot hls nervous system soon month, and Mr. Atkin, had their
same cjiurch. the tell had. tolled, and I gets himself into the very condition Bkln™ ."uirid and mounted and pre-
Btern-faced villagers had laid Mar- ,wllich e feared. A golden rule la to ted them to the British Museum,
lanne to rest, and placed a black cross j avold fret and worry, and especially here to thll day tt j. M.ld. they may
to mark the spot where Hansel s hap- , apprehension and fear. These simply
piness lay buried. magnify evils, and not Infrequently

Was it strange that Hansel's heart produ,ee serious results from what 
grew hard, and deep lines plowed 
themselves into his forehead ? Was it,

we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 
to make 
It is con-

in all the essential points that go 
a thorquglily first class heater, 
strutted on scientific principles, is simple, 
durable, very easily operated and will heat 

ppjSVjiS every room and corner of a house.
i Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 

6 want a Coal burning heater see our cele-
r brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator

no wine i“And ths one?" "Ah, that s u hope
less case of water on the brain. He 
labors >inder the impression that he is 
a. milkman.” New York Fr> sa.

old village matron looked after 
Berti and shook her head.

i not believed 
1, , * » ; 125,ODD.dur-

V

Arthur s< 
as he got 
talnments, 
flowers, rare 
of high llvl 
travagance t 
sidents of Washington, 
raved little or nothing from his salary 
when his term of office ended.

General Harrison was much more

Nli WiM Ironical.
Rd“How much better it is," remarked 

Mr. Lalzalong, ”'to own a liouse tiian 
to rent one.”

"1 suripose life botter In eome ways,” 
his wife answered.

there isn’t the slightest doubt 
yoVf house gets ouit 
l't have t go down 

to gut the Jandlo/d to

before placing your order.
ng, set a p: 
hat astonished THE JAMES SMART MFG. CO., LTD., BROCKVILLE, ONT.

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
“Why,

of IL Whenever 
of repair you doi 
on your km 
fix it.”

“I iwpiKXve there is a good deal off 
comfort in that- If you own the house 
yourself, you don't feel that tile re's 
anybody else responsible, and you can 
go ahead and let 
repair and stay that way as long as 
you feel like it, and never worry a bit 
Washington Stair.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSHe lived witheconomical, 
the simplicity of a successful Indiana
lawyer, but was more liberal in his 
views of entertainment than General 

yes. The necessities of his positl«f< 
President, with a considerable nwit

her of relatives always about him, 
obliged him to 
hls sala

Tribune.
ng

y, the periodicals of Europe 
first place, both in number

Ha THE GREAT RUM ON
be seen.

There waa, it waa asserted by Atkins, 
no domestic infelicity between lion 
fathers and tiger mothers, 
hope of establishing the crose as a 
distinct animal, he continued his ex
periments. Dr. Gunther of the British 
Museum, purchased two of the next 
Utter of cubs, when thçy were only a 
few days old. They were, he wrote ln 

a peculiarly

things get out of ROOT GUTTERSend at least half of 
.ry. When General Harrison 
he is believed to have savedotherwise would he but ordinary ills. 

Many a pe 
ful, will he surprised to realize how 
readily he fell asleep again, after ac- 

a matter of 
ng his mind to 

wander at will, only keeping it engag
ed with pleasant subjects and agree
able memories.

Others make so earnest an ddeter- 
mined an effort to go to sleep that 
they quite drive away the possibility. 
The true condition for sleep is that 
off perfect peace ln position and entire 
relaxation off the muscles of the whole 
system. “If 
watch yourse 
Dehsarte teacher, 
amazed to see ho 
is. Your knees are drawn an 
ed, your hack is curved, the arms are 
held more or less tightly to the body, 
and the fingers are folded. The eyelids 
are held shut, not allowed to droop 
over the eyes, the neck is strained, 
and the head seems to touch the pillow 
onlyon the temples. The points of con
tact with the bed are really at the temp
les, shoulders, hips, knees and ankles. 
Now, look at a child sleeping. Every 
muscle is relaxed, every jcint is inert 
and prone on the couch; hid little frame 
finds rest at every point. The fea
tures are undone, so to speak; the nose 
widens, the mouth droops; the eyt 
close easily, and with every line of ex
pression obliterated he finds utter and 
complete repose. The abandon makes 
him fall out of lied sometimes,such an 

has he become. You may 
even to that degree, if 

Begin at your toes to relax, 
ur joints and muscles, un

bend your fingers, shake your wrists 
loose, take the curve and strain out off 
your neck, go all in pieces, ln fact, 
and see how the day's fatigue seems 
to slip off from 

tie of rest an

and, ln bodies of retired
about $100,000, and this he added to 

which he possessed before 
House, making a

200, many of them 
dignity and power. But England 
to the second rank in the actual num
ber of her camera "papers. In these ••Henry'”
she stands about on a par with this „Y ' ' excellency ’’

prints twenty-five and Oermaey Ul, about lt ln the public
twenty-one or .twenty-two. , . „

Calculating it another way, though, j "tave „|re.. 
the Englishmen are at the head of Uie ! ^ weylM- Is glad those
photographic press. J1»' stamps have teen issued."
mentioned above Inc ude weekl es and . , [ Ire why, your, excel-
monthlies. By far the largest num- \ *v,„
ber of them are mmrililles. Of weekU« |WeU, he can lick them, you know."
influence1" «"nTrircutebm"1',!:^^ "Wurg Chicle-Telegraph, 

surpassing any other country In the ... ,
matter of photographic annuals, too, j \ A" 1
she leads, printing five out of nineteen. "A™1 may oal1 Mr- Biggies egotistic 

In the weekly and monthly field, out- and Wnceited If you choose," she 
side of the four great nations spoken said, Xlnti there's one trait I admire 
of, the photographic press Is numeri- in him. '-He always gives hls wife 
cally Insignificant though scientifically credit for possessing excellent judg- 
brllliant and valuable. Many of the ment. 1 don’t think that's very egotis- 

' epochmaking discoveries in photo- tlcal.” \
graphic art and science have been first “Yes, it is,” herÿ 
rioted or described fully in the little “He does that because 
reviews of the east of Europe, or its him when she married.” 
southern tier, and have practically no 
advertising patronage at all, and are 

profit, but which, 
dited by powerful 

Russia ha» 
riodleals, Italy four, Aus- 
jngary one, and, remark- 
it may appear, little Fin- 

>rgan of this sort.
Its small size and the 

fact that Its people are heard off little 
in scientific affairs, possesses 
photographic papers, being the fifth 
nation In this way. Denmark and Bel
gium have each two, 
and Portugal one. Af 
ed^ by a publication in Algiers.

That ' Australia is eager in the pur
suit of the camera is evidenced by the 
four monthly papers published on the 
island. New Zealand, not to be far be
hind, prints three. In Japan, at last 
accounts, there were three periodicals 
flourishing and a likelihood off more, 

a photo- 
ut doubt 

..J, for It

rson, finding himeelf wake-
nge, when ltauderl, a former 
id, robbed him by treachery of the 

ussessed—few earthly goods he still po 
was it strange that he left the village 
leading Berti by the hand? ln his rude 
hut built on the mountain he brooded 
over hls misery and formed his strange 
ideas of sin and justice?

From the shining capital of Austria 
tjie hand of royalty was stretched out 

and bring into submission the

Has ninth) it necessary to sujip’cment our large stock l>y getting 
out a new lot, so that no orders may bo left unfi'leJ.

1 am also making an overhead manure car to W put up in 
MANURE CAR 'tables to convey manure therefrom. The simplest and best 
tiling out. For further particulars address :

property
entering the White 
snug little fortune.

But all of these accumul&tfons of re
cent Presidents fade into Insignifieance 
beside the fortune which Mr. Cleve
land will take with him into private 
life next March. He is generally re
garded as a millionaire by those hav
ing a dose knoxvled

This money has 
by economical living and by judicious 
investments.

Even after he loses his salary of 
$50,000 per year he will, says the New 
York Joumrri, he ln reit-lpt of as much, 
if not more, from his earnings and in
come of his investments. The $428,000 

Gray Gables and 
l ui loss so far as pro- 

g revenue is concerned, but 
these properties are advancing In

Something to l.ick.
cepting the condition as 
course and allowim

: OVERHEAD

h his records, of
color, with indistinct markings

slight waves off darker color on

ye
. T

t
the back, and the limbs and tall were 
banded with black. Sir William Jar
dine says of them: "The general color 
was not so bright as that of the tiger, 
and the transverse bonds were more 
obscure.”

Professor
grounded authority connected with the 
London Zoo, wrote: “Our cubs, in com- 

with ordinary lions, were born 
e, or of a tuft 

Their

, GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.of his affairs, 

en accumulatedgte
Swiss mountaineers of steel and iron.'

Th«* peaceful village resounded with 
the tramp of marching ffcet, and Aus
tria’s eagle standard floated from the 
Burgomaster's house. Inch by inch 
the brave mountaineers contested their 
ground, but were driven back. Closely 
pursued, a small Vnd, Rauderl at 
their head, were fltying to their last 
resort, the almost inaccessible moun
tain peaks.

Hansel and Berti were sitting at 
their frugal dinner. They knew and 
cared nothing about the conflict that 
was raging in the vail'
A sharp knock stoppe 
in mid-air. Slowly he stepped towards 
the door and undid the latch. The door 
flew open, \and face to face stood Han
sel and R

{
u have novel1 done so,yo

rlf go to sleep,” said a 
“and you will be 

w tense your position 
d bend-

OO TOGriffiths, another well

H. H. BY ANTSMURRAYwithout traces of a man 
at the end of the tall, 
general was rather inclined to be wool
ly. The exterior ear was pendant at 
the extremity, 
stantly out and not 
sheath, and in these particulars they 
agreed with the common cube of lions.

"Their color was a tawny yellow, hut 
from the nose over the head along the 
back and the upper side of the tail, 
the color was much darker, 

trl

represented ht - 
Woodley is a Island City&hot h Photo ParlorThe nails were con- 

cased in thek LANMAN’Sr Three doors West of Revere House,
Soul h side King Stree It roc

For flue I'hoto’a, also Tin Types and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 perdez.

husband replied- 
she selected

Emperor William Tearhe* tlie Cook.
The Emperor William is still per

forming marvels. The other day he 
went down Into the kitchen and taught 
the cook how to make coffee.

Coffee has-never been a strong point 
with the Berliners, and it seems that 

perial coffee is no better than 
t. His Majesty grew weary off

eys below them, 
d Hansel’s fork

FLORIDA WATER
Desperate Wager.

“If you haven’t been takin’ a bat/h, 
I'Ll eat my hat," declared Mr. Weary 
Watkins.

“Guess I’ll have to own up,” assent
ed Mr. Dismal Dawson.

mean by it?” 
et; that’s all.”—Indiana-

and on sent out at small 
nevertheless, are e 
scientists and savants, 
four such

k . these parts the transverse a 
stronger,
ed with obscure 
dications of whlc

pea were 
and the forehead was cover- 

sllghter in- 
peared on 

shape of 
f the

erl. With their eyes fixed 
on each other for a minute, neither GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
S-feop

THE
elids the Im

complaining to officers of the house
hold, and o/s; morning ai tmilly went 
below stairs to investigate matters for 

shock of the Im-

~ SWEETEST 
MOST FRAGRANT 

MOST REFRESHING ^ 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 

PERFUMES FOR THE 
^ HANDKERCHIEF,  ̂

TOILET OR 
BATH.

other parts of the body, 
the head Is assimilated 
lion; its euperflnenees, on the other 
hand, to that of the tigress.

In 1832 another travelling showmaji 
named Austin, secured a number off 
cubs from a Barbary lion and a Ben- 

ittracted so much 
attention that the Queen, then Prin- 

Victoria, and George IV., went to

“Hans, I knew npt that you lived’st 
here,” said Rauderl.

• Why dost thou, of all men, disturb 
me here?” growled Hans, vengeance 
flashing from his eyes.

"The Austrian hounds of soldiers 
have tracked me; I claim thy hospital
ity and protection.”

The heavy breathing of Hansel told 
of a mighty battle he was fighting with 
himself; then, with a great effort, he 
epoke.

• Rauderl, thou hast wrecked my 
and if I had met thee in the field thou 
wouldst have died. Yet under my roof 
thou art safe; come!” and he walked 
to the farther end of the hut.

Brushing away some dried leaves dis
closed a trap door, below which a few 
large boulders, placed for steps, led 
Into a hollow ^passage, formc-d by the 
rocks and half lighted l»y a narrow 
opening from the top. Pointing to a 
rough couch covered with straw, hé left 
Raudefl, and without a word

y-\ pel
Huo api 

The 
to that o

tria two, 
ably though 
land has also its o 

Holland, despite

“What d’ 
"Election 

polis Journal.

ye

himself. After the
perial presence had su Iks! (led William 

Sum,,Irions Circumstances. „ _ Kaiser of Germany, King of Prus-
“Yawpey, what makes you think sja 8<>idk*r, sailor, sportsman, poet, | 

that the yuoing lady who just applied painter theatrical manager, orchestral , 
for the plq^ce is not an expert type- leader, telegram sender and absolute J 
writer?” authority on everything, demonstrated

“Because she spelled correctly every lhat there was still one more thing 
word that I put to her.”

inert body 
imitate him 
neceesa 
loosen i__k au s n

gal tigress. They a Spain has four 
rlca is represent-f ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND *FOR YOTIRt

see them.”
All these cubs, save one male and 

one female, died on account of over-
Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

that he knew all about, and that was 
coffee.

u, and the gentle 
oblivion to enfold

yo
id GENERAL DEALERS.life,

you like a garment.” The male lived to 
off age and grew to be an im- 

rtde of the Liver

feeding.

mense beast, the 
pool gardens. H 
and is now on exhibition in the Cam
bridge Museum.

A flood One.
Population of Japan and the 17.8.

Japan, 39,607,234. United States, 62, 
622,260.

'‘Wouldn’t you like to be a turtle?” j 
"Y(«; he has a snap."
Maude—Oh, Clara, I’ve ju»t bought 

the loveliest pink shawl for a Oluist- 
present. Clara—Yes; who are you 
; to give tt to? Maude—I don’t

It’s so pretty I think I will We hav «-instruct ions top lace alarm sum on 
w mvsclf —New Ÿork Ooanmer- private funds at durrtnt rates of interest of

-. ..dvort isor. *Sf?lSrre%° °"a{I!!h of" f ‘°
Buzzfuzz—Is ffjhere much differenoe s 

between comic and grand opera? Siz-
zlev ip (emii«h®tieany)—Oh, yes! In-------
comic opera the actress<15 wear Live 
starting costumes; In grand <»|>era 
they are worn by the society ladies, in 
the boxes.—Puck

and allp
is hide was stuffed

! Sugar-Making
UtensilB

while China can boast ç 
graphic paper that is wi 
the most curious in the i 
is printed in Chinese chi 

India is well represented in this re
gard, the Hindoos of the educated 
classes having taken up the pastime 
with as much enthusiasm as the Eng- 
gllsh residents. There is fine 
graphing In India, too, owing 
clear atmosphere. Siberia for 
has been a graveyard off anything pro
gressive, yet photographic sheets of 

promise and Interest have been
_____ d ther

Several of the moot famous photo
graphic Journals of the world It le 

One »f the 
moot distinguished, largely for the ex
tremely fine photogravures that it Is
sues, is the Wiener Photographlsche 
.Blaetter, published by the Gamer» 
Club in that city, and supposed to hp 
backed by one of the Rothschilds,. w»e 
is a leading member of the society.

Club de Paris is another 
paper of standing and scientific de
pute, though its illustrations are poor 
»nd never a feature of Its number», 
In England the British Journal of 
Photography, established ln 1854, I» 
about the oldest periodical of present 
prominence. Here Humphrey’s Jour
nal, now long since deed, was the 
pioneer.

orld MONEY TO LOANAffected tlie Verdict.
“You see, gentlemen,” said trie coun

sel for the defendant complacently—it 
was u compensation case—’’I have got 

went the plaintiff into a very nice dilemma, 
bafck the way he came, scattering the . if he went there, seeing that the place 
heap of dried leaves over the trap door. | was dangerous, there was contributory 
A safer hiding place there was not in negligence, and, as his Lordship will 
the mountain. | tell you, he can’t recover. If he did

"Berti, he is our guest, and in our not see It was dangerous, mither could 
keeping,*’ he said. With this he grasp- my client have seen it, and there was 
ed his gun and strode through the half- no negligence on his part. In either 
open door. Berti understood; his fath- case I am entitled to your verdict.” 
er never wasted words on him; he Tlie jury retired, “Well, gentlemen,” 
was as frugal in his speeçh as in hls said the foreman, “I think we must 
living- give him £300.” All agreed except a

Quickly Berti finished hls potato and stout, ruddy gentleman in the corner, 
the crust of bread which served as his who cried hoarsely, “Give him another 
meal and, going to the door, prepared fifty, gemmen, for getting into the 
to spend the rest of the day as usual, dilemma.” Verdict accordingly.-
doing nothing. As he stepped from the Household Words, 
hut a strange scene met his eye; an r—— —
officer in the Austrian uniform, follow- A p“r",“c Mi,,c
ed by five soldiers, was painfully climb- “Go ’way from there,” shouted a wo- 

, mg up the rocky path. man at the kitchen window.
Berti e first Impulse was to run; but Maenderin

the uniforms were too much for the 1 , Lre"ce' . . . . . .
* , w_lz1 .4up.i. with the dog that snapped his Jaws

10 xT'tr "at h,m ,rom"DM you Jf; Go 'way from heref " 
called out the officer, as Boon a» be inquired-
regained hls a “Yes. And I meant just that.”

pass here a short time agor « Madam, the Invitation is wholly
superfluous. I was goin’ anyhow. I 
kin size up a situation ez quick es 
anybody, an’ I ain’t goin ter t’row me- 

lf on de hospitalities off no fam’ly dat 
don't feed deir dog no better’n you do.” 
—Washington Star.

I P Prices to suit the times.
i»

1 A C. B. TALLMAN
HUTCHKSON & F I SB Kit 

Barristert&c Brockvi |LYNI)IIUlttiT March 4lh I8ÜT.photo- 
to* the

Lyn Woolen MillsTHAT COLD DINNER.E
from time to time.Hints About the Çhâldren'e School Lunch 

in Winter.
A flood <lm si.

. •—“You never motJinks fat a party) 
my wife did you?”

Blinks—"Wife? I didn't know you 
were married. Is she in the rr»m?”

“Yes.”
“Well, then, it must be that beauti

ful creature over •there.”
“By George! You hit it the first 

time. She’s the most beautiful woman 
isn't she?"

>”Farmers’ children who have to walk 
a mile or more to echoed should be 
provided with substantial lunches, es
pecially in winter time, 
bread, cake and cookies are insufficient 

ig morning 
study; the 

afternoon sesson and homeward walk, 
sharpens up their appetites, and as a 
rule they go straight to the pantry as 
soon as they get bofne, eat another 
cold lunch and consequently spoil their 
supper. It is not strange that so many 
country children, 
most vigorous, have 
before

worth while to mention.
mo cPiButtered

5 »nourishment after the Ion 
walk and three hours of

Kl •t'lidThe Photo ln the room,
"Yes; that’s why I guessed she was 

your wife. You are, by long odds, the 
homlie&t man in the room, and jje<n4e 
ail ways marry that way ”—Now York 
Weekly.

It?
t MFI 6

Ig Mike was half way 
hut had paused to pparley

LV vwho should be the 
troublesstomach

they are in their teens. 
Mothers should make a special study 

of cold dinners, having them as varied 
and nourishing as possible, and besides 
this, have the children’s supper early. 
This will be convenient in winter, for 
we all like our evening 
o’clock, hut In summer B 
an extra meal, eapeclÆ 
pupper is t^be hcari^J 
Should

.i
N<»1 h ripe Story.

“A man’s heart,” he said to the 
purse-proud plutocrat, "may beat as
warmly ik math a ragged, jacket sue* ; Have a good stock ot genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
MA,?dn<in“uiTOTseïoTtteksteakIeia’lit wiirLe prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
was. as he afterward sai<i, no ptpo . at ;l|| times be prepared to pay the highest market price for
story. For had he not on three flanm-el , 1 r, 1 1 ° r
shirts and two thicknesses of news- WOOl ill CUSh Of trade,
papers —Cincinnati jSoqul-Cti’e

aE=
•9«M tp Ok A

Berti remained speechless with fear 
and amazement. The officer eaw there 
was a case of gaining time by losing 
it, and devoted the next few minutes 
to making friends with Berti. But not 
a word could he draw from the little 
fellow. The boy, young as he was, ,

PHIL MAY.

Ths Clever "Artist Who Succeeds Du Mae*t 6
rt<

ill May, the famous English carica^ 
i^lathe successor off Du Maurler 

■hâta* artist on London Punch.

8v.
R. WALKER.1
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Growing
Children

One-third of all the children 
die before they are five years 
old. Most of them die of some 
wasting disease. They grow 
very slowly ; keep thin in flesh j 
are fretful; food 
them much good. You can't 
say they have any disease, yet 
they never prosper. A slight 
cold, or some stomach and 
bowel trouble takes them away 
easily.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of 
Cod-Sliver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites is just the remedy for 
growing children. It makes 
hard flesh; sound flesh ; not 
soft, flabby fat. It makes 
strong bones, healthy nerves. 
It changes poor children to 
children rich in prosperity.

Book about it free for the asking.
HT No substitute for Scott's Emul

sion will do for the children what we 
know Scott's Emulsion will do. Get 
the genuine.

For sale by all druggists at 50c. sad
$1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNF., Belleville, Ont.
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